
COMMANDER’S 

MESSAGE 

 

Friday, April 1             April Fools’ Day 
              ALR Fish Fry      4:30pm 
Thursday, April 7                      ALR Mtg            7:00pm 
Sunday, April 10            Palm Sunday 
Thursday, April 14            SAL Mtg             7:00pm  
Friday, April 15             Reporter  Cut-Off 
              Good Friday 
                                                  Passover Begins 
                                                  ALR Fish Fry       4:30pm 
Sunday, April 17           Easter Sunday 
Thursday, April, 21                  Post Mtg               7:00pm             
Thursday, April  28           Unit Mtg               7:00pm 

(Cut this out or mark your calendar) 

 

Kevin Betskoff 
Post 116 Commander 2021-2022 

APRIL 

2022 

THE POST   

Reisterstown  Post  116 

1090  Westminster  Road 

Reisterstown,    Maryland  

                      21136              

410-833-9605     

Website: www.post116.org 

Commander continued above right 

With gas prices at an all-time 
record high and a war in the 
Ukraine we are now living in 
some trying times. Prices for 
“everything” are through the roof. 
As veterans, we have lived 
through some difficult times and 
our society looks to us to show 
the way and lead by example 

moving forward. Please continue to look out for 
the health and welfare of your fellow neighbors 
during these uncertain times.   
  
As we are quickly nearing the end of our Legion 
year, please keep in mind that we have elec-
tions coming up in June, 2022, if you are inter-
ested in participating in a leadership position 
that is great. We will have nominations in our 
April and May 2022 meetings, so please let the 
key leadership know if you are interested in a 
certain position.   
  
In other areas of our Post, I want all to note our 
post calendar for upcoming events. We have a 
lot of upcoming fun events schedule. The Post, 
The Auxiliary, The Sons and The Legion Riders 
all have fun events scheduled for the spring, 
from two more fish fry’s, to a pub crawl to a Lu-
au, flat track starts back up and more. Despite 
the mess in the world, good times still abound 
here at 116.   
  
 Generally, I do not acknowledge other posts, 
but here I am going to make an exception. I 
want to give a shout out to Hampstead Post 
200. I found out a lifelong buddy of mine, Steve 
Unkart, is now their SAL Commander. Steve 
and I have known each other since we were 
children. “Way to go Steve”   

  
I will close with my quote of the month; “Duty 
First” “right makes might thus, dare to do your 
duty” 

Commander continued 

Close 
9:00pm* 
9:00pm* 
9:00pm* 
9:00pm* 
9:00pm* 
9:00pm* 
8:00pm* 

Monday         
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 

Open 
1:00pm 
1:00pm 
1:00pm 
1:00pm 
1:00pm 
Noon 
Noon 

*May be later at the discretion 
of the Bartender when business 

warrants staying open. 



I have been tricked by warm weather 
early before, but it is still nice. I am 
getting ready to do some yard work and 
spring cleaning. I am also looking for-
ward to going to more events now that 
this pandemic is hopefully winding 
down for good. We have a lot of things 
coming up this year and I am excited for 
them.  
It is coming to the end of our year and 

that means a few things. We will be putting a nomination 
list out on the board for officers for next year. Our Squad-
ron functions because of the hard work and dedication of 
its members. If you feel you can help the Squadron in this 
way, put your name down for a position. If you are unsure 
of the work a position has, just ask me or another officer 
and we can let you know. I do ask that we only put down 
the names of people who have agreed to be nominated. 
We will vote on officers in May. I hope we see some new 
faces as officers this year! 
The second end of year news is our Detachment Conven-
tion is coming up in June. It will be held at Hunt Valley Delta 
Hotel (formerly the Marriot) June 17th to 19th. This will be 
my second year getting to go and I am looking forward to 
seeing other people there. I will be helping run our West-
ern Maryland hospitality room so if you want to lend a 
hand, even for a little bit, it would surely be appreciated. I 
will mention more at the upcoming meetings. 
Our next scheduled events from the Squadron are our 
Chicken and Bluegrass in June and Luau in August. The 
Chicken and Bluegrass is scheduled for Sunday June 5th. We 
expect to have tickets printed soon with a price and menu. 
I have fun there every year and I hope to see you there as 
well. The Luau is set for August 7th. Tickets for that will also 
be on sale soon. We also are working with the Auxiliary to 
raffle off two guns. Tickets are available now, but the num-
ber is limited. The drawing will occur at the Luau. 
The Ace of Diamonds had a winner! We made it to 44 cards 
before we pulled the Ace. We have reset the board and 
begun all over again. I am glad we made it closer to the end 
because it means more money raised for good causes. Fri-
days April 1st and 15th will be Fish Fridays, so remember we 
will not have a full menu those days but it’s raising money 
for a good cause. I will be there eating my shrimp! Come on 
by on Friday and be there for the 8pm drawing for maxi-
mum winnings. To buy a ticket, you must be a member in 
good standing of the Legion, SAL, Auxiliary or Riders. I hope 
to see you there! 
See everyone on April 7th for our next meeting! 

It’s that “April showers bring May 
flowers” time of year. Hello every-
one, boy have we had a busy month. 
As you probably heard, we now 
have less than 750 tickets left for 
our rifle raffle, they are $10.00 each. 
Please come to the lounge and get 
yours asap. The drawing will be on 

August 13th at the Luau, tickets soon for the Luau. 
Just remember that all of the food served at our 
events is homemade and fresh! 

I need to thank Tina Shipton for yet another 
wonderful basket. She has raised an extraordinary 
amount of money to go to St. Jude Children’s Hospi-
tal. I would also like to thank the other branches of 
the best Post, Squadron and Riders in Maryland for 
your additional contributions which put us over 
what we could hope for.  

At our last meeting we had an amazing lady, 
Dawn Geigan, who started a nonprofit by the name 
of America’s Care Package Project. The organiza-
tion sent care packages and holiday cards to as 
many troops as possible. We are very proud to be 
helping them with their quest.  

Now let’s talk about Bonnie Hudson, who is 
still selling the lady’s lottery like crazy. Way to go 
and thanks again. Faith Insley is still working tire-
lessly on membership. FYI, we need 8 more people 
to renew to reach 100%, so if you had forgotten to 
send your dues, please do so now. Thanks in ad-
vance. We do have a new member to welcome, 
Stephanie Musgrove, Welcome. I am looking for-
ward to hearing your input and working with you. 
The last thing is, I would like to thank the 6 of us 
who took the Servsafe class and rocked it. EVERY-
ONE passed!, along with the other 6 people from 
our Legion Family.  

With that, I believe I hit all of the points I 

need to (fingers crossed). Our next meeting will be 

April 28th at 7PM. Have a wonderful Easter and/or 

Passover. 
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Terri  Armacost, President 2021-2022 
armacostt116@gmail.com 

Michael Donnelly, Commander 2021-2022 

Mike 



Title: The Post Reporter 
Issue: Vol. XXXII No 4 
Frequency: Monthly 
Organization:  
    Reisterstown Post 116 
    American Legion 
    1090 Westminster Rd. 
    Reisterstown, MD 21136 
Cost: Free 
 

 

OFFICERS 2021-2022 
 
 

 
POST 
Cmdr………….…K.Betskoff 
1V Cmdr ..…...M.Huntington 
2V Cmdr………...S.Dempsey 
Adjutant…...….....J.P.Roberts 
Finance Officer….....T.Clarke 
Sgt at Arms…..….….R.Kuter 
Chaplain…………… 
Judge Advocate..... 
Service Officer…….M.Simon 
Historian…………...S.Tapper 
 
 
 
S.A.L. 
Commander….….M.Donnelly 
1V Cmdr…….…….J.Hudson 
2V Cmdr………….....J.Quick 
Adjutant………….M. Morton 
Finance Officer….…..B. Stem 
Chaplain………..…E.Fielding 
Sgt at Arms…..….K.Donnelly 
Historian……….....R.Letmate 
Judge Advocate…C.Armacost 
 
AUXILIARY 
 
President……........T.Armacost 
1V Pres…….……......R.Miller 
2V Pres…………......C.Moore 
Secretary………........C.Carder 
Treasurer……….…....F.Insley 
Chaplain……….T.Huntington 
Sgt at Arms………......S.Hurtt 
Historian…...…….…..P.Wills 
Exec. Committee…...M.Wolff 
 …….....…..T.Shipton 
 …….…......B.Hudson 
 
 
LEGION RIDERS 
Director………......M.Hartzell 
Asst. Dir…........M.Huntington 
Secretary …………...R.Miller 
Chaplain……………...S.Hurtt 
Treasurer……...….D.Hartzell 
Sgt at Arms……..…R. Wrobel 
Road Captain...…R,Wilkerson 
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Chaplain’s Corner 

It is important that we are kept informed when our members are sick or injured. If you know of anyone, please contact 
the Post, unit or Squadron with information on their condition so that we may send ‘Get Well’ cards or visit them. 
We also need to be informed when one of our Legion Family passes on. Please let us know so that sympathy cards or 
donations to charities may be sent in their name. 

 

 

It is important that we report to our membership, that a couple of 
long time members are in need of our thoughts and prayers. 
 

They are Jim Cox, who is in the ICU at Carroll County Hospital. He 
was a bartender for our Post for a long time. 
 

The other one is Sonny Zigler who is at Britton Woods.  Visits would be greatly 
appreciated. Sonny is a member of Post 122, and a member of the SAL here at 
116. 

Your 116 

Chaplains  
Squadron Chaplain 

 Ernie Fielding  

efieldi@aol.com 

Unit Chaplain       

Theresa Huntington 

trhuntington@yahoo.com 

 ALR Chaplain 

Sharon Hurtt 

mtwoman1@comcast.net  

Post  Chaplain 

 vacant  

American Legion Auxiliary 
and 

Sons of the American Legion 
Present a 

Gun Raffle 
$10.00 per ticket 

Drawing to be held 

August 13, 2022 
at 

Luau 
at  

American Legion Post 116 
1090 Westminster Rd 

CZ Drake  
Over/Under 

12 Gauge Shotgun 
 

Zion-15 
5.56 NATO Rifle 

Chair: 
Julie Donnelly 
443-722-6646 (Need not be present to win) 

Tickets available at 
the Post Lounge 

By the way, The Post is still looking for someone to fill the Chaplain spot. 
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VETERAN VICTOR & VETERAN VICTORIA 

“BENEFITTING AMERICA’S VETERANS” 

Victor Stanley Victoria Stacy 

Mike Hartzell “Hollywood” 
 Director 2021-2022 

Legion Riders 

April 2022...11th Persian Gulf War Official Cease Fire 1991  

I want to wish all the American Legion Rders a very 
happy springtime. Motorcycle riding season is now 
here! Please dust off the bikes check the oil check 
the tire pressure check the battery and let’s get 
ready to ride. Our Riders Road Captain Randy 
Wilkerson has been working hard on planning some 
great rides for us this year. We are going to start off 
with the ride the Fight 93. It is definitely a ride not to 
be missed. We will be doing that the third weekend 
in May. 
 

This year the Riders will be issuing ALR Member 
Cards just like the other units.  A big thank you to 
Newt and Robin for organizing this. Also, we are 
working on challenge coins for the Riders this year, 
please be on the lookout for those in the coming 
months. 
 

Finally, a big thank you to everyone who came out 
and supported the Fish Fries. They were a huge 
success and a great cause for us to make a dona-
tion. Tim Miller did a great job bringing this together 
and doing a good thing for the riders and for the 
community. 
 

I hope to see everyone on two wheels soon! 

For Reisterstown Post 116 

Mark Simon 
Service Officer 
443-208-9491 

the.spider121@gmail.com 

Greetings Legionnaires!  "Spring has sprung!" And 
we're "springing" with information. I've been asked to 
describe "A typical day in the life of me" as your and 
the state's 8th District Service Officer for The Ameri-
can Legion.  
Each day I review emails. Currently I have about 
50,000 of them. I usually choose which to answer at 
random, to be fair. Hint: I'm always looking for the 
communique that "speaks to me" i.e., expresses an 
immediate concern. I answer those as soon as possi-
ble. 
Also, I make phone calls. Lots of them. They’re 
called "Reach-Outs", or "Buddy Checks"; designed to 
personally address the overall health and well-being 
of those to whom I converse with directly.  
Anyone;  please  go  to www.maketheconnection.net  
and connect with any other veteran. This is a support 
network where veterans support their fellow veter-
ans, their families, and their survivors. 
I also "streamline and expedite" Service-Connected 
Claims. Many are being received and reviewed at 
this time.  
Two forms are of high import and are necessary to 
make the claim. One is: DD877-1. This is the form to 
request the MILITARY MEDICAL RECORD...our 
medical history---while in service. The second form is 
VA526-EZ. This is the form to submit when making a 
service-connected claim. By definition, the VA is 
looking for "a compelling link" that substantiates the 
claim. 
Anyone interested in submitting a claim may certainty 
contact me at my email address below, and I will help 
anyone with the submission of their claim. 
Thanks, and I’d  like see you back here next month, . 
Until then, everyone take care. 

In Shanksville, PA  
(Approximately a 3 hour ride, one way) 

Rain forecast 30% the night before, 
ride the next day or ride cancelled, 
based on The Weather Channel 

Chairman: 
Randy Wilkerson 

Rain Policy: 

mailto:vabenefitsmarksimon@gmail.com
http://connection.net/
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Cell: (410) 294-8614 

EMAIL:  
WOJOBAM@GMAIL.COM 

STEVEN A. WOJOCIECHOWSKI 
16200 Four Points Bridge Road 
Emmitsburg, Maryland      21727 

 

Thank you, 
Jerry Hudson 
1st Vice Commander and Membership Chairman 
Address: SAL Squadron 116 
    1090 Westminster Pike 
    Reisterstown Md, 21136 

 

Carol Payne 
Melissa Henderson 
Owners 

Hello Squadron brothers. Spring is here, so let’s get 

those dues paid ASAP and you can enjoy the Family 

atmosphere that comes with every visit to the Post. 

We presently are at 92%, so we are getting close to 

our goal of 100%. Remember the money goes toward 

the SAL being able to support various Veterans pro-

grams as well as the post itself. The dues are $27 for 

members and $17 for dual and Jr’s. As always you can 

mail it to the post or stop in and pay at the lounge.  

I would like to welcome new members Jackson Tri-

nite and Kevin Alban and transfer Larry Meldron 

(from post 200) to Squadron 116. Be safe and healthy 

and hope see you at the post! 

With the nominations, followed by the election of 
the 2023 Legion Family Officer’s, that will soon be 

upon us, we found this appropriate. 
 

“Whose Job Is It, Anyway?” 
 
This is a story about four people named Everybody, 
Somebody, Anybody and Nobody.  
 
There was an important job to be done and Every-
body was sure that Somebody would do it. Anybody 
could have done it, but Nobody did it. Somebody 
got angry about that, because it was Everybody’s 
job. Everybody thought Anybody could do it, but 
Nobody realized that Everybody wouldn’t do it. It 
ended up that Everybody blamed Somebody when 
Nobody did what Anybody could have. 
 
The story may be confusing but the message is clear: 
no one took responsibility so nothing got accom-
plished. 
 
It’s a story that plays out often in organizations and 
companies and on teams—anywhere there is culture 
that lacks accountability. 
 
We hope you see the message within. 
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POST MEMBERSHIP  

2021-2022 

 

                    DEADLINE 
 

             The deadline for the May 
           Newsletter is: 

 

            Friday, April 15
th

 
 

Please e-mail your article or information to me 
on or before the deadline date. 

 

   Thanks to Eikenberg Printing, who is our 
newsletter printer. They not only print, but the 
newsletter comes back to us stuffed and folded 
too!. That just leaves sealing and addressing to 
us. Thanks  to Squid for keeping the mailing la-
bels up to date.  (You wouldn’t believe what a 
chore that is!) Special thanks to Sharon & John 
Hurtt and Pat & Larry Lawrence for helping with 
the seals and address stickers for the March is-
sue. 
      I (we) will be sealing and addressing the 
Newsletter on Sunday, April 24

th
! Please con-

tact me if you can help or, better yet, just show 
up. 
 

Doug Lawrence (Editor) 
410-833-8404 (home) 443-858-3046 (cell)  
dougl315@verizon.net 

THE POST   

RICK SHANEYBROOK                                                                                         
PRESIDENT 

144 WESTMINSTER RD   
 REISTERSTOWN, MARYLAND 21136                                                         

Michael D. Hartzell  

  Brokerage Director  
Registered Representative   

   
tel: 410.773.8361 cell: 410.469.0091 fax: 443.492.6706  

mail: mhartzell@massmutualbrokerage.com 
website: tidecreek-fg.com 

Post Members: 
 
We are doing well on our membership to date. 
We currently have 92.275% of our goal of 233 
members, or 215 recorded at Department. 
 
 To be ‘on track’ 18 members, both new and re-
newals by June 8, can accomplish that goal.. 
Can we do it? We can if just a few members 
reach out and recruit some veterans to join us 
here at 116. We have been told that there are 
plenty of them in our area who don’t know what 
it means to be a member of the greatest veter-
ans organization in the world. They just might be 
already your friends or family. Just ask. 

Yours in Legion Service 

Mike Huntington 
Membership Chairman 

11/7 
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Whitcraft Transmission 
 

410-549-2025 • 443-609-6178 
1-800-825-5984 
Fax 410-549-4560 

Newton Frye 
1874 Lakeland Drive 
Finksburg, MD 21048 

11949 Reisterstown Road 
Reisterstown Shopping Center 

(across from Franklin High) 

410-833-1910 

Our Frames Aren’t Ugly! 
Single Vision “Normal Rx” 

FREE TINT  
 

Bring This Ad 
with your eye doctor’s 

prescription 

 

OWINGS MILLS FIRE EXTINGUISHER CO. 
 
 
 

SALES•SERVICE•INSPECTIONS 
 

 
 

CRAIG S. NELSON                   410-356-3118 

Law Offices of 
Jay Irwin Block, LLC 

Your Maryland 
Motorcycle 

Attorney 

10451 Mill Run Circle, Ste. 410 

Owings Mills, MD 21117 
Office: 410-356-6555 Fax: 410-356-1439 

WWW.JAYIRWINBLOCK.COM 

We are a full service 
law practice. 



AMERICAN LEGION POST #116 
1090 Westminster Road 
Reisterstown, Maryland 21136 
 
Return Service Requested 
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APRIL 2022 

 

 

The Grill at 
American Legion Post 116 

 

 

 

 

The Big Fish is back for a limited time  

at Post #116 !!! 

The American Legion Riders of Post #116 will be 
hosting their annual “Big Fish Dinner”  

again this year. 
Dates- Friday, April 1 and April 15, 2022  

4:30 PM to 7:00 PM 
 

Get a 9 oz. beer battered Cod fish sandwich or a ½ pound 

of shrimp, all meals come with French Fries and Cole Slaw, 

for $10.00… no one has a bigger fish ! 

All American Legion Rider 
proceeds raised will be do-

nated to the benefit the  
“Gary Sinise (Lt. Dan) Foun-

dation” 


